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Governor Hogan’s Stay at Home Order is still in effect.  Please note recreational 
boating is still prohibited until the governor lifts the executive order or until the 
State of Emergency has ended.  Please see following page for further information 
regarding this order, or go to https://news.maryland.gov/dnr/2020/03/31/.    

UPDATE:  The Governor gave an update last week that Phase One could go into 
effect soon.  Under Phase One, “many small businesses would be allowed to 
open and “lower-risk” community activities would resume”, writes Bruce DePuyt 
for Maryland Matters. Examples he listed included small retail shops, golfing, 
boating, fishing, tennis, outdoor religious activities, outdoor fitness and gym 
classes, and the resumption of outpatient surgeries and hospital procedures in 
counties with lower coronavirus infection rates.    

NEW SCHEDULE: 
Harbour Cove is hopeful Maryland will go into Phase One 
in early May to lift boating restrictions.  
 

In the meantime, we are now on Summer Hours!            
Open 7 days a week, from 9am to 5pm.   
 

While we are opening up our clubhouse to allow custom-
ers to use the main restroom and showers, the following 
areas are still closed: Pool table, Kid Zone, Kitchen/Dining 
area.  
 

STAY AT HOME ORDER UPDATE 

https://news.maryland.gov/dnr/2020/03/31/
https://www.marylandmatters.org/2020/04/24/hogan-releases-roadmap-for-reopening-state-but-no-definite-timetable-yet/
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Can I go fishing? 

Limited fishing is allowed if you are seeking food for you or your family, but the social distancing guidelines and 

the prohibition on social gatherings must be strictly followed. With Rockfish season open, you may go 
fishing and try to catch a big Rockfish for Dinner!  

Can I go boating? 

Recreational boating is prohibited until the governor lifts the executive order or until the State of Emergency has 
ended. However, if an individual is boating to seek food for them or their family, boating is permitted. Boats used 
to transport essential employees or goods as defined in the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agen-
cy’s Guidance on the Essential Critical Infrastructure Workforce are also permitted.  

Can you fish in a state park? 

Limited fishing is allowed if you are seeking food for you or your family, but the social distancing guidelines and 
the prohibition on social gatherings must be strictly followed. 

Can you fish/crab from a boat if it is for sustenance?  

Limited recreational fishing and crabbing is allowed if you are seeking food for you or your family, but social dis-
tancing guidelines and the prohibition on social gatherings must be strictly followed.  

Can charter boats work next month since they technically fall under the recreational quota from a fisher-
ies standpoint?  

As part of the food supply chain, charter boats can continue operating but must abide by social distancing guide-
lines and the prohibition on gatherings of more than 10 people. Charter boats and head boats should NOT have 
more than 10 individuals on the vessel at any time. 

Are marinas an essential business now that boating is not allowed? 

The Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) defines certain marine trades and marine services 
as essential. Additionally, the interpretive guidance that accompanied Executive Order 20-03-23-01 includes the 
following language: 

“Companies engaged in the … distribution, and sale of oil, gas, and propane products” (section 2.g.ii) and 
“companies that supply parts, or provide maintenance and repair services for transportation assets and infra-
structure including… marine vessels” (section 2.m.xii). 

https://www.cisa.gov/publication/guidance-essential-critical-infrastructure-workforce#download
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Fishing News 

Maryland has changed the spring season for Rockfish season. 
Please note the following: 
 
 

• May 1st to May 15th: Chesapeake Bay from Brewerton         
Channel to the MD-VA Line, excluding all bays, sounds,          
tributaries, creeks and rivers, except Tangier Sound and        
Pocomoke Sound:   1 fish per person per day, minimum size 
must be 35 inches.  

• Summer Season Rules and Regulations have not yet been            
released. ETA of new rules in restrictions on March 22nd.  

• The proposal calls for the 2020 Summer to Fall season in the Chesa-
peake Bay and its tidal tributaries to be open May 16th through August 
15th, and September 1st through December 10th.  Anglers would be 
able to keep one striped bass per person, per day, with a minimum size 
of 19 inches. The season would be closed on all other dates. During the 
closure period from August 16-31, anglers will be prohibited from tar-
geting striped bass, which includes catch-and-release, charter boats and 
commercial hook-and-line fishing. During a chartered fishing trip, the 
captain or mate would not be permitted to land or possess striped bass 
for personal consumption.  

You can read more information from the below DNR link:  

    http://www.eregulations.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/20MDFW_LR3.pdf  

http://www.eregulations.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/20MDFW_LR3.pdf
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Event Date(s) 
Summer Kick-Off  Party   

* TBD due to Covid-19                                      
June 27th  

Annual Crab Feast August 1st 

Annapolis Boat Show  October 1st - 4th 

Harbour Cove Marina 

2020 Events 

Please join us for these Fun Events!  



GETTING YOUR BOAT READY FOR THE SEASON 

Most boat owners think carefully about storage options and winteri-
zation when it’s time to put their boats away for Winter, it is just as 
important to think carefully about de-winterizing be-
fore your first launch in the Spring.    

Follow these tips to make sure your first launch is 
memorable for all the right reasons! 

• Do a complete visual inspection. First, see how 
your boat looks overall.  Your hull should be free of chips, blisters, 
and chalky residue.  If you have blisters in your hull, repair them.  
Chalky residue could indicate oxidation, meaning that the gelcoat 
needs to be repaired or compound and waxed.    

• Check your windshield wipers, if your craft is so equipped.                
Replace if necessary and clean your windshield.  

• Impellers should be changed seasonally.  Not changing will result 
in overheating.   
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     (continued on next page) 
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GETTING YOUR BOAT READY FOR THE SEASON 

(continued) 

• Bottom Paint & Zincs—if stored in the water this is very important.  

• If you didn’t change the oil at the end of the season last year, do it 
now.  

• Check your electronics GPS, compass, depth finders, and any on-
board electronics need to be tested to make sure they are in work-
ing order.  Repair or replace as necessary.  

• Finally, check your batteries and replace as needed.  

 

 If you aren’t up to these tasks, Harbour Cove can help!           
Let us know if you need service and we’ll get you scheduled 
right away. 
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“REFER A FRIEND” Program 

Our “Refer a Friend” Program is still available.   

Refer a friend or family member and you will                       
EACH SAVE 5% off slip or dry storage fees!  

 

 
For more information on this new program, please contact            

Peter Mueller at pmueller@harbourcove.com or 301-280-3132.  
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2020 Spring Prices 

 

De-Winterization Services 

Single I/O $125 

Twin I/O $225 

Single Inboard $125 

Twin Inboard $225 

Single Outboard $100 

Twin Outboard $200 

Fresh Water System $50 

Raw Water System $35 

Hot Water Heater $35 

Air Condition System $35 

Generator $35 

Engine Oil Changes 

Single Engine $125 Plus P & M 

Twin Engine $175 Plus P & M 

Lower Unit Oil Changes 

Single Drive $75 Plus P & M 

Twin Drive $125 plus P & M 

Extras  

Install Canvas $50 

Remove &         
Disposal 
Shrink-wrap 

$50 

Zincs/ Anodes $50 plus P&M 

Bottom Paint 
Hydro Coat– water based multi season $20 per foot 

Trinidad Hard paint -Multi Season $22  per foot 

Ultima SR 60 – Ablative -Multi -Season $23 per foot 

Neptune - Seasonal antifouling paint $16 per foot 

Paint Outdrive Call for price 

Detail Services  

Wash Boat $5 per foot 

Wash & Wax Hull  (rub rail down) $11 per ft 

Wash & Wax Topsides (rub rail up) $11 per ft  

Wash / Wax/ Compound Call for price 



5910 Vacation Lane 

P.O. Box 437 

Deale, D 20751 

www.HarbourCove.com 

Phone: 301-261-9500 

Fax: 301-261-5067 

Email: pmueller@harbourcove.com 

“The Best Kept Secret on the Chesapeake Bay” 
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Harbour Cove Marina  
 

We are dedicated to providing our customers                              
and guests with the best boating experience in a  
clean, fun and family-oriented environment.  
 

Harbour Cove has a live camera of Herring Bay on 
our website. Check out the current conditions before 
you head out on your boat.  

 

Contact Details: 
 

Please call our main office line to take care of all your 
boating needs:   301-261-9500 

 

Or you can email  Staff Members directly: 
 
For boat slip rental questions, service related issues          
and/or concerns,  
 

email Peter, Marina Manager: 
pmueller@harbourcove.com  
 
 
Open 7 days a week, from 9am to 5pm.   

 
              


